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Two legends – Selda Bağcan and Moğollar – to headline 30th Day-Mer
Festival

Celebrating its 30 anniversary this year, Day-Mer’s work supporting Turkish and Kurdish communities in Britain remains as

valid as ever. It’s also the organiser of the UK’s oldest Turkish festival.

This year’s festival promises to be the biggest yet, with two icons of Turkish music headlining: psychedelic folk singer Selda

Bağcan and Anatolian rock legends Moğollar.

The all-day event starts at midday and entrance is free. Other attractions include photography exhibition, and food, art and

crafts stalls too.

Festival details
Event: 30 Day-Mer Festival

Date: Sunday 7 July 2019

Start Time: 12 Noon

Venue: Clissold Park, Green Lanes, Stoke Newington, London N16 9HJ

Tickets & Info:Free Admission. For further information visit: www.daymer.orgor contact: Turkish & Kurdish Community Centre

on: 020 7275 8440 / info@daymer.org
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The Dramatic Turks set to stage new comedy ‘Ömer-Sinsi Servis’

A London Turkish drama group will be putting on its third production at Northumberland Park

Community School in Tottenham on Saturday 16 April. Written and directed by Fatoş Törer, Ömer-

Sinsi Servis is a light-hearted look at accessing emergency health care here in London from the

perspective of the British Turkish community. The play is set […]

Filmmakers invited to make submissions for Taste of Anatolia – Films from Turkey
2022

If you are a filmmaker with a new film that features or involves Turkiye, then the Taste of Anatolia –

Films from Turkey film festival want to hear from you! Launched in 2018 by Cambridge-based film

charity Balık Arts, this year will mark the fourth edition of the festival, which aims to showcase the

rich […]

Get ready to laugh yourself silly at Şaka Maka: Turkish stand-up comedy in East
London

  A new Turkish comedy concept Şaka Maka will launch later this month with four young British

Turkish talents, who will be drawing on their ethnic roots to present an all-Turkish evening of

comedy. Aslı Akbay, Şaban ‘Shaban’ Kâzım, Hassan Dervish and Rusen Tuzcu are part of the brand

new Eastern European Comedy Festival, and […]
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Stone Age Ҫatalhöyük suffered many of today’s
inner-city problems

Next post

BREAKING NEWS: Huge explosion near TRNC
capital, fragments point to a crashed plane or

missile
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Baroness Ece’s Private
Cemeteries Bill set for second
reading in Parliament, as
Tottenham Park Cemetery
undergoes new inspection
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Council leaders write to Met
Police over racist training
material targeting Turks
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Turkish restaurant in Palmers
Green burns down following fire
on hottest day of the year
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The UK's first English language consumer

publication (print/online) for British

Turks and those interested in the world

of Turks. We serve up an intelligent,

informative and entertaining mix of

articles. With quality writers and an

unrivalled set of contacts in the UK,

Turkey, North Cyprus and beyond, expect

fresh perspectives and interesting

insights with a healthy dose of humour to

boot.
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Mailing List

By joining our Mailing List, you will

receive the latest T-VINE news and

special offers by email. Just fill in the

form below and don’t forget to click on

the link in the confirmation email sent to

you afterwards.

Please note, we won’t sell or share your

personal details – read our Privacy Policy

[here].
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